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Abstract: The selection of silver metal for the biosynthesis of nanoparticles is a great choice as it 

exhibits a wide range of applications. Boerhavia Erecta is an extraordinary plant species thatis useful 

and unique because of its physical characteristics and genetic composition. The current study reported 

the synthesis of silver nanoparticles by using B. Erecta leaf extract and spectral characterized and 

studied their properties to target ovarian cancer by antitumorigenic activity. Green synthesized 

Boerhavia Erecta silver nanoparticles (Be-AgNPs) exhibit the Surface Plasmon resonance phenomenon 

at 446 nm. The particle size of Be-AgNPs was found to be 15.9 ± 1 nm by particle size analyzer 

technique.  The zeta potential of the biosynthesized Be-AgNPs found to be -36.9 mV, which is a high 

negative charge indicating its stability and polydispersed nature. The FT-IR results confirmed the 

presence of secondary metabolites and proteins around the green synthesized Be-AgNPs, which are 

responsible for the reduction and stability of the nanoparticles. The antioxidant study confirmed the 

high reflection of reduction property of oxygen free radicals, and the antibacterial activity showed 

moderate activity against both gram-positive and gram-negative microorganisms when compared with 

standard antibiotics by disc diffusion assay. Anticancer studies reveal that the biosynthesized Be-

AgNPs were very effective and cytotoxic to ovarian cancer PA-1 cell line at the concentration of 25 

µg/ml confirmed by performing MTT assay.   It is concluded that the eco-friendly biosynthesized Be-

AgNPs show evidence of a high range of anticancer properties against ovarian cancer PA-1 cell lines, 

antioxidant and moderate antibacterial activity. Hence the biosynthesized Be-AgNPs can be good 

source antioxidants, and anticancer agent’s in future therapeutic applications. 

Keywords: Green synthesis; Silver nanoparticles; Human teratocarcinoma cell lines; Antioxidant 

study; anti-tumorigenic activity;B.Erecta. 
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1. Introduction 

Over the past few decades’ research on metal, nanoparticles gained much interest by 

research fraternity due to its featured size, penetration capacity as well as their physical, 

chemical and biological properties. Due to which it has been treated as an emerging platform 
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in the field of biomedical research. The earlier studies reveal the negative impacts of chemical 

and physical methods for the synthesis of metal nanoparticles, which result in the production 

of non-eco-friendly byproducts. So there is an increasing demand for green nanotechnology 

for the development of environment-friendly silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) [1]. Many 

biological approaches for both extracellular and intracellular synthesis of silver nanoparticles 

have been reported todate using various parts of plant materials [2-13] and also 

microorganisms, including bacteria, fungi [14]. The selection of silver nanoparticle for 

biosynthesis is a great choice because Silver hasa wide range of properties including 

antimicrobial property [15-18] silver nanoparticles cause DNA damage and finally cell death 

[19] and also shows adverse effects on cell wall formation, ATP production, cell respiration as 

well as genotoxicity. Silver nanoparticle biosynthesis simple, low cost and have several rapid 

strategies for production at large scale, which have proven to be great therapeutic agents in 

cancer treatment [20-21]. Since ancient times, it is well known that a wide range of plants 

exhibits abundance medicinal properties, namely antimicrobial, anti-defense, antioxidant, 

Anti-tumorogenic as well as in treating many gastrointestinal disorders.  Boerhavia Erecta is 

an extraordinary plant species thatis useful and unique through its physical characteristics and 

genetic composition [22]. It belongs to the native of the United States, Mexico, Central 

America, and Western South America. Now it is present all over tropical and sub-tropical 

regions of the world. 

Boerhavia Erecta, commonly known as Erect spiderling and is also called by Erect 

Boerhavia, Shweta (in Hindi) Pandari Punarnava (in Marathi) and adavi maamena, ataka 

maamidi, punarnava, thella attikimaamidi (in Telugu). It is a herbaceous member of family 

Nyctaginaceae and mainly used as a traditional medicinal plant in Africa [23]. The roots of 

Boerhavia Erecta are used as a diuretic, especially in India, in cases of Jaundice, enlarged 

spleen, gonorrhea and other internal inflammations as well as a stomachic, cardiotonic, 

hepatoprotective, laxative, anti-helminthic and also as a febri-fugic agent. At moderate levels, 

it was also used to treat Asthma[24]. In West and East Africa, the leaves are eaten as a vegetable 

and also used in the preparation of Sauces [23]. 

Ovarian cancer is one of the five causes of cancer-related deaths in women and 

comprises a histological and genetic broad range of tumors [25]. Ovarian cancer is the most 

gynecological malignancy and is often fatal, primarily due to the late detection in most of the 

patients because the symptoms are asymptomatic. Hence the treatment methods during the 

early stages are highly critical. According to the global estimates, 225,000 new cases are 

detected each year, and 140,000 people die annually of this disease[26 ]. 

In the present study, silver nanoparticles were synthesized using the leaf extracts of 

Boerhavia Erecta and characterized by various spectral methods like UV-visible spectroscopy, 

Particle size by DLS method, Zeta potential analysis, and FTIR analysis.  The biomedical 

applications like antibacterial activity were also studied against four bacterial species using the 

disc diffusion methods, Antioxidant activity evaluation was performed by DPPH free radical 

scavenging Assay, and finally, cytotoxic screening activity of green synthesized silver 

nanoparticles (Be-AgNPs) was also performed by using Human Ovarian teratocarcinoma cell 

line (PA-1) by (3-(4,5-dimethyl thiazol-2-yl-25 diphenyl) tetrazolium bromide (MTT) Assay. 
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2. Materials and Methods 

 2.1. Collection of plant material. 

The leaves of Boerhavia Erecta were collected from the trees growing in and around 

Seshachalam Hills at Tirupati and Tirumala during November 2016. The collected leaves were 

then washed with tap water, followed by distilled water to remove the dust particles on the 

surface. Leaves were then shade dried and made into a fine powder using a blender mixer and 

stored in a dry container to carry out further experiments. 

2.2. Preparation of plant extract. 

Boerhavia Erecta leaf extract was prepared by weighing 1gm of dried leaf powder into 

a 250ml of Erlenmeyer flask, and 50ml of distilled water was added.  The leaf solution was 

kept in a water bath at 70°C for 1 hour. After one hour, the sample was filtered through muslin 

cloth followed by using Whatman No.1 filter paper. The filtrate was then transferred into a 

sterile container, and from that filtrate 10 ml solution was diluted to 50 ml with sterile distilled 

water, and this diluted extract solution was used to the biosynthesis of silver nanoparticles 

(AgNPs) by the reduction of 0.01mM silver nitrate solution.  The remaining filtrate stock 

solution was stored in the refrigerator until further use. 

2.3. Biosynthesis of eco-friendly silver Nanoparticles. 

1ml of leaf extract was taken into the sterile boiling test tube, and 4ml of sterile distilled 

water followed by 10ml of an aqueous solution of 0.01mM Silver nitrate were added. Further, 

the sample is kept in a boiling water bath at 60°C for 5 minutes to 15 minutes. The sample was 

observed every 5 minutes in order to determine the color development. 

2.4. Spectral Characterization of biosynthesized Be-AgNPs.  

The biosynthesized silver nanoparticles from the Boerhavia Erecta leaf extracts were 

analyzedusing UV-Vis spectroscopy (NanoDrop 8000 Spectrophotometer, DST PURSE 

center, S.V. University, Tirupati) to detect the Surface Plasmon Resonance (SPR) with respect 

to the biosynthesized silver nanoparticles. The spectra were obtained in the range of 220-

750nm using distilled water as a blank.  The Fourier transform-infrared spectrum (FT-IR) 

analysis was carried out to find out functional groups of secondary metabolites of leaf extract, 

which are responsible for the reduction and stabilization of AgNPs by using an FT-IR 

spectrometer ( Shimadzu IR instrument, SPMVV Mahila University, Tirupati).  The purified 

AgNPs were mixed with KBr powder and pulverization to obtain the pellet.  FTIR spectra were 

recorded in the frequency range of 400-4000cm-1 in transmittance mode. The Particle size and 

Zeta potential analysis wereperformed by (Horiba Nanopartica SZ-100 Nanoparticle analyzer, 

DST PURSE center, S.V. University, Tirupati). The particle size was determined based on the 

Brownian motion relating to the size of the nanoparticles suspended in a liquid.  The average 

hydrodynamic size (Z average), size distribution (% number distribution) of silver 

nanoparticles as a colloidal suspension were measured using dynamic light scattering (DLS), 

the surface charge of the silver nanoparticle was also determined.  
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2.5. Antibacterial activity of Be-AgNPs.  

The antibacterial activity of silver nanoparticles was evaluated against gram-positive 

Staphylococcus aureus and Bacillus subtilis as well as gram-negative Escherichia coli and 

Klebsiella pneumonia by disc diffusion method. The bacterial strains were maintained by DST 

PURSE Centre, S.V.University, Tirupati. Andhra Pradesh. India. Nutrient Agar (Himedia) was 

prepared for bacterial culture, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Immediately after 

autoclaving, the media was allowed to cool up to 40°C and the media was poured into the flat 

bottom glass Petri dishes placed on a level horizontal surface to obtain uniformity. Overnight 

bacterial cultures of both gram-positive and gram-negative inoculums were evenly spread on 

the surface of the solidified agar media in Petri dishes by using an L-shaped glass rod. 5mm in 

diameter discs were prepared using sterile Whatman filter No.1 paper, and with the help of 

sterile forceps, discs were placed equidistantly on to each of the inoculated Petri plates, 

respectively. The biosynthesized silver nanoparticles at different concentrations (20µl (20 

mcg), 30µl(30 mcg), 40µl (40mcg) and 50µl (50mcg) respectively were added on the discs 

with the help of micropipette using sterile micropipette tips. Antibiotic Levofloxacin disc (15 

mcg, Himedia) was placed in the middle of the plate as a reference drug. The inoculated plates 

were incubated overnight at 37°C in an incubator. Microbial growth inhibition was determined 

by measuring the diameter of Zone of Inhibition (ZIO in mm).  

2.6. Evaluation of Antioxidant activity of Be-AgNPs by DPPH Assay. 

The free radical scavenging activity was determined using 1,1-Diphenyl-2-picryl-

hydrazyl radical (DPPH) [27]. This method is based on the reduction of alcoholic DPPH 

solution in the presence of hydrogen donating antioxidant due to the formation of non-radical 

form DPPH-H by the reaction. By taking ascorbic acid as the standard and DPPH as a control, 

antiradical power was measured at an absorbance of 517nm in UV-Vis spectrophotometer.  

2.7. Anticancer activity of Be-AgNPs. 

2.7.1. Cell culture. 

Human ovarian teratocarcinoma cell line (PA-1) was obtained from NCCS, Pune, and 

maintained at an atmosphere containing 5% CO2 at 37°C in DMEM media ( Sigma-Aldrich) 

with 10% FBS. After it attains 80-90%confluence, the cells were used for in-vitro experiments. 

Cytotoxicity of Be-AgNPs onPA-1 cells was determined by seeded cells at a concentration of 

5x103 cells/well in 96-well plates and incubated at 37°C overnight. The cells were then treated 

with varying concentrations of Be-AgNPs 5 µg/µl , 25 µg/µl and 35 µg/µl in a fresh medium 

and incubated for specific time periods (24 and 48 h). At the end of the incubation, 10µl of 

MTT [3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide;5mg/ml] was added to 

the cells with fresh medium (100µl) and incubated at 37°C until formazan crystals were 

formed. The formazan crystals were dissolved in 100µl of DMSO, and the reading was taken 

at 570nm.  

Cell viability was calculated by taking:  Test OD/Control OD x 100. 

3. Results and Discussion 

The synthesis of silver nanoparticles was carried out according to the method described 

earlier [6]. The synthesis of AgNPs by leaf extract of Boerhavia Erecta was investigated. After 
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5 to 10 minutes of incubation, the light colorless reaction mixture turned to dark brown color 

(Fig. 1). The color change indicated the reduction of silver ions (Ag+) into AgNPs (Ag0).  It is 

well known that Be-AgNPs exhibit a dark brown color in aqueous solution due to Surface 

plasmon resonance (SPR). 

 
Figure 1. a. Leaf extract of  Boerhavia Erecta and Silver nitrate before reduction.  

b.Be-AgNPs of leaf extract of Boerhavia Erecta after bioreduction. 

3.1. Ultraviolet–visible spectroscopy of Be-AgNPs. 

The bio-reduction of Ag+ ions into AgNPs (Ag0) by using the leaf extract of Boerhavia 

Erecta was carried out from time to time by the sampling of the 1 µl to 3 µl aliquots, and the 

optical absorbance was recorded on the Nanodrop 8000 UV-vis spectrophotometer in the 

wavelength range of 220 nm – 750 nm. The UV-visible spectra (Fig.2) of the bioreduced Be-

AgNPs solution showed an absorbance peak at 446 nm, which is a characteristic Surface 

plasmon resonance (SPR) peak of silver nanoparticles. The size and shape of the Be-AgNPs 

depend on the absorbance peak. [28] The earlier studies on AgNPs reveals that if the SPR range 

of AgNPs is between 390nm to 470nm and in-between 400nm to 450 nm range, the AgNPs are 

found to be small and spherical in shape and the size of the AgNPs ranges of 20nm to 100nm 

[29]. The SPR of Be-AgNPs is 446 nm indicating that the biosynthesised Be-AgNPs are small 

in size, and this further confirmed by Particle size analysis. 

 
Figure 2(i). UV-VIS absorption spectra of leaf extract of  Boerhavia Erecta 

(ii). UV-VIS absorption spectra of Be- AgNPs synthesized from leaf extract of  Boerhavia Erecta 

with 0.002 mM silver nitrate. 

3.2. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra analysis of Be-AgNPs. 

The FTIR measurements were carried out to identify the biomolecules that are involved 

in capping and efficient stabilization of the biosynthesized silver metal nanoparticles. The FTIR 

spectral analysis of  leaf extract of Boerhavia Erecta [Fig.3a.] showed intensive peaks at 3425,  
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2924, 2855, 2310,1609, 1376, 1025, 891, 781 and 660 cm-1  and Bs-AgNPs [Fig.3b] showed 

peaks at 3355, 2922, 1638, 1410, 1242, 1057, 524 476 and 449 cm-1 respectively [Table 1]. The 

FTIR spectrum of Be-AgNPs showed the band between 3355-3000 cm-1 corresponds to O-H 

stretching H-bonded alcohols and phenols. The peak found around 1500-1550 cm-1 showed a 

stretch for C-H bond. Peak around 1450-1500 cm-1 showed the bond stretch for N-H. The 

synthesized Be-AgNPs were surrounded by proteins and metabolites such as terpenoids having 

functional groups, confirmed that the carbonyl groups from the amino acid residues and 

proteins have the stronger ability to bind metal indicating that the proteins could form the metal 

nanoparticles to prevent agglomeration and thereby stabilize the medium. This suggests that 

the biological molecules could perform dual functions of the formation and stabilization of 

silver nanoparticles in the aqueous medium [30-32]. 

 
Figure 3.a. FTIR spectra of extract leaf extract of  Boerhavia Erecta. 

 
Figure 3.b. FTIR spectra of Be-AgNPs leaf extract of  Boerhavia Erecta. 

3.3. Particle size and Zeta potential analysis of Be- AgNPs. 

The size of the biosynthesized Be-AgNPs was detected by the dynamic light scattering 

(DLS) method using the biosynthesized colloidal solution in which the Bs-AgNPs are poly-

dispersed in nature. The distribution of Be-AgNPs isin the range of 8 nm to 32 nm in size, and 

the average size of biosynthesized Be-AgNPs was found to be 15.9 nm [Fig.4].  The zeta 

potential of Be-AgNPs was detected to be -36.9 mV [Fig.5], due to its high negative zeta 
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potential, the Be-AgNPs lead to long term stability due to electrostatic repulsive force between 

the Be-AgNPs in the solution, and the results are similar to earlier reports [33-34]. 

Table 1.  Functional groups in FTIR spectra analysis. 

 

 
Figure 4. Particle size or DLS of  Be- AgNPs biosynthesized using leaf extract of  Boerhavia Erecta. 

 
Figure 5. Zeta potential of  AgNPs biosynthesized using leaf extract of  Boerhavia Erecta. 

3.4. Antimicrobial studies of Be-AgNPs. 

The synthesized Be-AgNPs exhibited moderate or very less antibacterial activity 

against different pathogenic bacteria, and the zone of inhibition (ZOI) at different 

concentrations was reported [Fig.6] and in Table 2. Though earlier reports showed that AgNPs 

showed excellent antibacterial activity against different bacterial species, but in the present 

study they showed very less antibacterial activity and the highest ZOI was for E.coli, followed 

by S.aureus, B.subtilis, and K.pneumoniae, so we concluded that the Be-AgNPs exhibited 

almost less antibacterial activity than the antibiotic Levofloxacin. From the results of 

antimicrobial activity of Be-AgNPs we can further enhance the activity by increasing their 

concentrations as these are nontoxic and biocompatible [35-37]. 
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Figure 6. Antimicrobial activity of Be- AgNPs againstS. aureus, Bacillus cerus,and E.Coli and  K. pneumoniae 

at different concentrations compared with a standard antibiotic (Himedia-Levofloxicin). 

Table 2. Anti bacterial activity of biogenic synthesized AgNPs compared with Levofloxacin. 

 

 
Figure 7. Antioxidant activity of using leaf extract of  Boerhavia Erecta and the Be- AgNPs biosynthesized by  

leaf extract of  Boerhavia Erecta. 

3.5. DPPH Assay of Be-AgNPs. 

 The antioxidant activity of Boerhavia Erecta leaf extracts and biosynthesized Be-

AgNPs solution wasperformed by DPPH assay. The DPPH assay determined the ability of 

extracts and nanoparticles to scavenge the DPPH radical, from the results of  UV-Vis 
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spectroscopy absorbance values the free radical scavenging activity of the biosynthesized Be-

AgNPs was found to be greater than that of to plant leaf extract [Fig.7][Table 3]. In the presence 

of a hydrogen/electron donor, the absorption intensity is decreased, and the radical solution, 

the purple chromogen of DPPH radicals, is discolored to pale yellow hydrazine according to 

the number of electrons captured [38]. Our results indicate that the leaf extracts of B.erecta and 

Be-AgNPs can be used in functional foods as potential radical scavenging agents. 

Table. 3. DPPH Assay. 

Concentration (µl) Bioreduced AgNPs Plant extract 

100 48.84 25.47 

200 65.94 37.86 

300 76.20 42.55 

400 83.17 48.34 

500 95.78 55.01 

3.5.1. Cytotoxic activity of biosynthesized AgNPs against PA-1 cell lines. 

 
Figure 8. Anticancer activity of Be- AgNPs biosynthesized by leaf extract of  Boerhavia Erecta in PA-1 Cell 

lines. 

The Be-AgNPs synthesized by using the leaf extract of B.erecta had shown potent 

cytotoxic activity against the PA-1 cell lines, by verifying the proliferation percentage of PA-

1 cell lines at different concentrations of Be-AgNPs solution at different concentrations, we 

conclude that the effective cytotoxic activity was observed at 25µl (25µg) concentration [Fig. 

8] [Table 4].  

Table. 4.Cytotoxic activities of biogenic AgNPs against PA-1 Cell lines. 

 
Amount 

of plant sample 

Amount of 

media added 
OD value Cell proliferation % 

Control 0 µl 200 µl 0.600 100 

AgNP a 10 µl 190 µl 0.182 30.33 

AgNP b 25 µl 175 µl 0.068 11.33 

AgNP c 35 µl 165 µl 0.058 9.66 

DMSO 0 200 µl (DMSO) 0.600 100 

It was clearly observed that the percentage of cell viability decreases as the dosage of 

Be- AgNPs increases against cancer cells.  An increase in the concentration of Be-AgNPs 

decreases the cell viability and increases the cytotoxicity against cancer cell lines. Be-AgNPs 
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more than 87.3% inhibitions at the highest concentration of 25 µg/mL used in this study. 

Finally,we conclude that the Be-AgNPs have an excellent antitumorigenic property against 

Human teratocarcinoma cells (PA-1). The earlier reports also reveal similar types of results in 

various types of cancer [39-40]. 

4. Conclusions 

 Functionalized and eco-friendly nanoparticles are emerging in the field of cancer 

biology. The rapid biological synthesis of silver nanoparticles using Boerhavia erecta leaf 

extracts are in the estimated size range of 10-38 nm with an average size of 15.9 nm.  The Be-

AgNPs size was very small, which are surrounded by a thin layer of proteins and secondary 

metabolites which contain functional groups such as amines, alcohols, ketones, aldehydes, etc., 

which were confirmed from the characterization studies using UV-Vis spectrophotometer, 

FTIR, Particle size and Zeta potential Analyzer. Though the biosynthesized Be-AgNPs doesn’t 

show good antibacterial activity, they have excellent antioxidant activity and anticancer 

activity. Therefore it is time for us to explore and identify our traditional therapeutic knowledge 

and plant sources and interpret it according to the recent advancements in fighting against 

oxidative stress in order to give it a deserving place. So in conclusion, we say that in a 

technological point of view, these obtained Be-AgNPs have potential applications in the 

biomedical field. 
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